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An entry of 7549 store sheep and 180 rams were forward last Friday for the second fair. Vendors met 

mixed fortunes depending on quality with sheep travelling from as far away as Norfolk and travelling 

onwards to as far away as Devon and Wales.  

 

Two sections experienced an outstanding trade, the older ewes and the store lambs. Older ewes traded 

at prices similar to our main sale while the Store Lambs must be quoted 5 to 6 pounds up. 

 

Peter and David Morris topped the theave trade with smart pens of NC Mules that had lambed at 

£145.00 and £142.00. M/s Haselwood followed at £127.00 and Thorncombe Park £126.00. Rob and 

Caroline Mole sold their Cheviot Mules to a top of £142.00 to average £136.70. Texel X from M/s Bennet 

& Alt sold to £130.00 for run dry. Lleyn and Lleyn X sold to £103.00. Suffolk X theaves were the hardest to 

place selling to £98.50.  

 

Older ewes met an excellent trade to £116.00 and £110.00 from Chris Holland for Mules. Andrew Reid 

sold his Mules to £101.00 while a run of 300 from Andrew Foulds sold to £95.00.  Continental X from Mr 

Baxter sold at £100. Texel X from Richard Howlett sold to £94.00. 

 

Our annual Suffolk X ewe lambs sale was again kindly sponsored by County Insurance and judged by John 

Rixon who awarded the County Insurance Silver Plate to Graham Humphrey of Humphrey Livestock. This 

pen of strong structured sheep sold to the judge for £100.00. Richard Tredwell followed at £87.00 and 

Mrs Tarry-Smith at £86.50.  

 

The store lambs were the trade of the day and another 2000 could easily have been sold. Very few 

forward lambs on offer selling to £66.00 for Logie Durno X from M/s Backhouse who also sold at £61.00. 

Texel X topped at £59.00 for a run of 240 from Michael Cross. Barton Farms sold to £58.80 and £58.50 

from Joe Pickford.  

 

Charollais X to £57.00 three times for M/s Lovell & Son while the best run of 100 or more was won by 

Richard Haynes of G E Haynes & Son for his 200 Beltex X which topped at £60.00 and £58.20. Chris 

Hickman followed at £57.50.  

 

Rams  

Despite the doom and gloom of the lamb trade, quality rams and females still found homes at sensible 

prices. The highlight of the few Beltex X females on offer was a shearling ewe offered by Davies Bros, 

Gwynfe selling at £580 to Winslow Sheppard Keith Crabtree. Texel shearling rams found second favour at 

£520.00 from Mrs Blakemore and again at £500.00 followed by Harvey Mash at £490.00 who also sold at 

£460.00 along with M/s R & B Smith.  

 

Thomas Blunt led the Suffolk charge at £500.00 for his shearling followed by Mrs V Wolton from 

Colchester at £400.00. The best of the Charollais came from the pen of Jenny Curtis at £470.00, M/s 

Seahawes followed at £465.00. Ram lambs from Jenny Curtis sold to £440.00 and £395.00 while Suffolk 

Ram lambs sold to £370.00 from MJ & JA Pinny. 
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